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Renowned PV
veterinarian still
serves after 57years.

PV Athlete of the Week
Christina Chevis excels
on the soccer field.
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PV alumnus receives
top honors from the
U.S.Navy.
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Communications program gets Students voice opinions
on commencement
$200,000 grant for media labs
2 ceremonies on Saturday preferred

B Nikki Easter
Panther Staff

Photo by Christina Johnson

Communications students use their existing lab for projects and some regular classes. The
new labs are expected to be state-of the-art facilities.
nications Majors and Sigma
Tau Theta. The event, which
Panther Staff
was attended by the dean of
The department of the College of Arts and SciLanguages and Communica- ences, Dr. Gerard Rambally,
tions has received a $200,000 and the entire communicaTitle III educational develop- tions faculty, gave students
ment grant to be used specifi- the opportunity to interact
cally for two new communica- with their professors and be
tions projects: a video produc- updated on the status of the
tion lab and a multimedia lab. program
This was disclosed by
Dr. Liu told students
the head of the department, of the changes in store for the
Dr. Dejun Liu, during a "Stu- communications curriculum.
dent/Faculty Meet and Greet" "With funding, we are making
held Thursday by the depart- strides to improve the courses
ment in conjunction with two to benefit the students and
student organizations, the the university." He said the
Association of Black Commu- improvements would ultiBy Christina Johnson

mately enable the department
to offer a master's degree program in communications and
multimedia.
Mr.Harambee
Taymullah, audiovisual specialist for the department, said
the labs will be used as training tools for students. "We are
working on turning studio B
into the video production lab
where students can learn to
do program editing and produce their own projects," he
said.
"The computer lab
that we already have in

See Grant Page 5

Commencement is
rapidly approaching for students scheduled to graduate
in December 2002 and to
solve the problem of overcrowding in the William J .
Nicks Building(Babydome),
the vice-president of academic affairs and the office
of the registrar conducted a
COIIllllencement survey that
was
posted
on
www.pvamu.edu.
According to Dr. E.
Joahanne Thomas-Smith,
vice president of academic
affairs, the purpose of the
survey was to detemrine "scientifically" what type commencement exercise students preferred. "I believe
we should cater to the students and the survey was to
see just what they wanted,"
said Thomas-Smith.
"It's nice of them to
ask. I picked the second option because people have lots
of family members and 10
tickets are just not enough,"
said Jena Peevy, a senior
communications major.
Students had three
types of commencement exercises to choose from and
the options included the following:
Optionl: One ceremony at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday with bachelor's and
master's degree candidates
combined with each candidate receiving 10 tickets.
Option 2: Two ceremonies on Saturday:
bachelor's degree candidates

at 10:30 a.m and master's degree candidates at 4:30 p.m
No tickets.
Option 3: Two ceremonies on Saturday : a morning
ceremony at 10:30 a.m that
combines all master's degree
candidates and bachelor's degree candidates in the College
of ·ursing, School of Architecture, College of Business
and College of Education. An
afternoon ceremony at 4:30
p .m. that combines bachelor's
degree candidates in the College of Arts and Sciences, College of Agriculture and Human Sciences, School of Juvenile Justice and Psychology
and the College of Engineering. No tickets.
According to the Registrar, Ms. Deborah Dungey
there are 319 candidates receiving bachelor's degrees and
151 receiving master's degrees. The capacity for the
Babydome is approximately
4,800. "This is the first time
the university has conducted
such a survey and it will help
us better serve the students
in the future," added Dungey.
According to ThomasSmith, a survey was sent to
department heads as well to
detennine which commencement option they thought
would be beneficial to students.
,.._
The result of the student surveyJ~a Saturdayundergraduai:_eCQ.mmencment at
10:30 a.m and a graduate
commencement later in the
day at 4:30 p.m

See Survey page 3
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•State•
PV's seven - day
forecast

Wed
Partly
Nov 06
Cloudy
69°/47°

Thu
Mostly
Nov 07
Sunny
70°/49°

Fri
Partly
Nov 08
Cloudy
73°/54°

Sat
Nov 09
Cloudy

IN BRIEF
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Partly

73 °/56 °

Sun
Partly
Nov 10
Cloudy
71°/53°

•National•

•World•

Student's parents sue
district over transfer to
private school

'P. Diddy' marks 33rd
birthday in Marrakech

JOHNSTOWN, Pa.
(AP) - The parents of a boy
who has enrolled in a private religious school say
he was forced to do so because of bullying at public
school and is being denied
a free public education, according to the lawsuit.
In their federal civil
rights suit, Rodney and
Valorie
Erickson
of
Clearfield County said their
son, 13, had to transfer
this year to the Clearfield
Christian Alliance School
after enduring physical
and psychological harassment from other students
since first grade.
They are seeking
unspecified compensatory
and punitive damages from
the West Branch Area
School District. This is the
first s tu dent-on-student
discrimination suit in the
district.

RABAT, Morocco
(AP) - Rapper Sean "P.
Diddy" Combs and 300
guests spent the weekend
celebrating his 33rd birthday Moroccan-style, partying in a marble palace
and shimmying with belly
dancers .
Guests, flown to
Marrakech from New York
and Paris, included Naomi
Campbell, Ivana Trump
and Gerard Depardieu.
Combs,
once
known as Puff Daddy,
turns 33 oi:i Monday.

Mon
Partly
Nov 11
Cloudy
68°/52°

Tue
Partly
Nov 12
Cloudy
66°/51 °
courtesy www.weather.com

Graphic Design / Art Students
Serious entrepreneur seeking art
designs for newly developed
business. For further information
please send your name and current
address to:
Oson, Inc.
Attn: Irissa Brown
P.O. Box8
South Hill, VA 23970·

Saudi Arabia warns
non-Muslims to be
respectful during
Ramadan
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The
Panther

R.1.P. Jay...

Prairie View A&M University's
official student publication

Up in smoke: Students
prefer II Blacks II over
Cigarettes
_By Tiffani Turner
Black Collge Wire

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expressed
within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
A&M University or the TexasA&M
University Board of Regents. All
articles, photographs and graphics
are property of The Panther

Anyone who reads The Panther
can submit a letter to the editor by

·..,·4~mrtt\
·»"
www. c co egewire.org
Hip Hop fans are mourning the loss OJ rap
pioneer DJ Jam Master Jay, one -third of
legendary rap group Run-DMC. Jason Mizzell
a.k.a. Jam Master Jay was gunned down at a
New York studio. He was 37.

RIYADH,Saudi
Arabia (AP) - Saudi Arabia
warned non-Muslim resi dents Sunday not to eat,
drink, or smoke in public the United States, Britduring the fasting hours of ain, Australia, Canada,
the Islamic holy month of China, Japan and South
Korea have been invited
Ramadan .
·
A statement by the to the Nov. 8-9 meeting
Ministry of Interior said in Manila.
Participants will
violators could .f ace "deterrent measures" that in- discuss proposals to reclude losing their jobs and de- vive the tourism industry, which has been batportatjon.
Fasting
' during tered by the Sept. 11,
Ramadan - the( holiest 2001 terror attacks in
month of the Islamic cal- the United States and the
endar - is one of Islam's deadly bombings last
five pillars. Mus.lims be- month in Indonesia and
lieve that it was during the Philippines.
Ramadan that the Quran, University of Iowa
their holy book, was re- receives $5 million
ve_aled to the Prophet
osteoarthritis grant
Muhammad some 1,400
IOWA CITY, Iowa
years ago. During the
month, devout Muslims (AP) - The University of
abstain from eating, drink- Iowa Health Care Departing, smoking, and sex be- ment of Orthopedic Surtween sunrise and sunset. gery has been awarded
a grant to study osteoarPhilippines to host
thritis.
international antiThe $5. 3 million
terrorism conference
Specialized Center of RePHNOM PENH, Cam- se arch
grant
was
bodia (AP) - The Philip- awarded by tlie National
pines will host an interna- Institute of Arthritis and
tional meeting this week Musculoskeletal
and
aimed at tackling terror- Skin Disease. It will proism and its devastating ef- vide funding to four
fect on tourism, officials projects that will adsaid Sunday.
vance the understandRepresentatives of ing, prevention and
the 10-member Association treatment of post-trauof Southeast Asian Nations, matic osteoarthritis, ac-

cording to a release from the
University oflowa.
Osteoarthritis is the
pain and stiffness that frequently develops in joints after an injury.

fax, e-mail, or postal service. All
submissions are subject to editing
andmustinclude the author's name
and telephone number.

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor
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VIEWPOINTS

When someone has
had a trying day, he or she
might go for a smoke. But
some have turned in their
cigarettes for another kind of
smoke, one called "Black &
Milds."
Black & Milds are a
smaller version of a cigar,
but cheaper. Better known
as "Blacks" and becoming
widely accepted by everyday
college students, they can be
bought for as little as 65 cents
each.
Yet there is another
cost. The box reads, "Surgeon
General Warning: Cigars are
notasafealternativetosmoking cigarettes."
"If cigarettes and cigars had a baby, it would be
a Black & Mild," said Brandon Roberto Carter, ajunior
advanced marketing major
at Howard University. "What
I mean by that is it is the best
of both worlds; it's a hybrid,
so to speak."
The product is 100
percent tobacco, and there is
a certain skill to smoking it.
"You don't inhale cigars,"
Carter said. "But you better

believe you inhale Black &
Milds the way that you would a
square (cigarette)."
William Wilson, a
Howard sophomore psychology
major, says he smokes "Blacks"
because "Black & Milds are
something you smoke to relieve stress; they make you feel
good, they relax you, and they
smell better than cigarettes."
Wilson also noted severaloth~rreasons: "lnL.A they
are 75 cents. There are about
five in a pack and they cost
somewhere around two dollars.
I don't really buy packs, I buy
one or two. Black & Milds are
bigger than cigarettes and are
like mini-cigars"
Others say they appreciate the lower cost and an
aroma they consider sweeter
and more comforting.But none
ofthat impresses Caroline Dennis, a junior music education
major at Howard. "Deciding or
choosing to smoke is like signing your own death certificate
and purchasing your own coffin," she said. "Smoking is dangerous to the person inhaling
the toxins and the people that
they are around. I am not the
type of person who would like
to endanger others or myself.
fmclean."

♦

Two ceremonies ...
one graduating class!

Should laptops be
provided for engineering
students, other majors?
By Nasha Ross

The computers available are
outnumbered by twice as
many engineering students
Prairie View A&M and not all function properly.
University has one of the most At critical points of the seprestigious schools for engi- mester such as mid-terms, fineering. A couple ofyears back nal exams and projects the
there was an article published labs are over populated.
in The Panther which pre- Laptops would allow students
sented some false infonnation not to have to wait and to be
to the students of the univer- able work elsewhere. Comsity. The article stated that puter labs in the new science
technology is the key to the building and library are open
future. The university was forusageatextendedhoursof
going to become a technical the day. The only problem
university.
with that is that there are
Most universities do certain applications that enregistration, as well as offer gineering students use. Apcourses all on the Internet. plications such as Microsoft
Prairie View was going to C++ Visual Programming,
gradually make that change Autocad 2000, and Electronic
also.
Workbench, are not available
Another thing men- in laboratories outside the entioned was how majors such gineering building.
as engineering, business, arMany students have
chitecture, computer science COffil>lex lifestyles. Some stuand a few others would be dents conunute fro1n lengthy
provided with lal)tol)s to help d~stmationswhueotben balstudents while studying at the ance school and worz. scheduniversity. The only students ules. The engineering lab
who have received the laptops hours are not in compliance
are architecture majors.
with all student schedules.
It is true that funds Outside of school most stuare being available for other dents do not have access to
labs to be upgraded with new personal computers. Engiequipment. In the engineer- neering is a very time coning labs it's not all tQp of the suming field and demands
line equipment. The engineer- vast use of computers. This
ing labs are not available for article clearly defines the need
usage 24 hours. Also through- for engineering students to be
out the day the labs are used provided with laptops.
for the instruction of courses.
Panther Staff

''Happy Holidays"
celebrate with l 0% off

♦

Saturday
December 14, 2002*

· Technical Assistance
by : Gito~a M'Mbijjewe

Contact
Fraternities-Sororities, Clubs, &
Student GrQups
Earn Sl,000 - $2,000 this semester
with a proven campus fundraiser 3
hour fundraising evenL Our
programs make fundraising easy with
no risk. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program! It
works. Cont.act CampusFundraiser

at

(888) 923 - 3228, or
visit www.campusfundrajser.com

Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
(936)857-2340 • Room 105,
Harrington Science • P.O. Box
2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
panther@pvamu.edu

10:JOA. M.

4:JOP. Me

Bachelor's

Master's

Dqru

Degree
Candidates

Candidates

'l'Mcllaaae 111 twe C:...•tmnt rmdsetM Sa.......,w tlienlllllefa .,._ tnced

Toe Panther office is open from
9 am. to 5 pm., Monday -Friday.
Toe offices arc located in
Harrington Science, Room 105.

_,.,,...,.tMcudWala GiYn tlie ■---efa,,iltat,11 fw tuO-torJIIJ

.,........ w

U■"-sity

ii allle bl II-« die , . . _ .......t ~ tidola •

.W.11■1t11e ... cede.

Relaxer / Trim / Design
cut /Design
Deep Re - Conditioning / Design
Colour / Design
Fusion, Weaving

anti Designer Braids
VISIONS IN BLACK HAIR STUDIO
l 0780 FM WE.ST 1960

*The deadline to apply for Graduation wu Mo■day, Sept. 23, 2002.
All ltadau wlla upect te neoiw dia- .,.._ at Ille ef t l l e - r-wlildi tlMy •
an ---.1 aut -■Ila r-■1 applkatiM ,_ Cr■dutie■ ..,._P die Offlce et Iii•
ilepllrar, J:nu Ball,--■ 110.
I

(lI

Just East of Jones Road
cal[ 281 955 - 5194 for yow- ruerwtioff

Maut prual ~ aMf""' for S#f/UIJ/S•
?(pt,-wi-,OIIMreffar.

'£:cpins~ Jl,200%

a~

~
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Grant from page 1

Student Poll

. ...

mg,"'- W

~~g~~w#./,,Regi~~114

Ashley R. White
Accounting

Kell ·)and 'Kelly ~de. the Kimika Holmes
,;~ i i i that~e-:.t .~~ Business Information Systems
1:fhatNEiir.York.City had lost
Its cfuiatiythat#hadgamM
.after 9/11. 'This made· me The documentary

think}<_ .

:., .

. /,.: was inspiring, It
gave me a sense of
other people's attitudes and school pride that I
beha\'ior towaros their fol~
couldn't get from
low Americans.
It seemed that at
the classroom.
that time we, as Americans,
.After--lhe 9/11 att:acks people took notice of
··

smiled and laughed more.
Abra\itt.-letimehad
passed $0tlle peop\e 1;\19,~t
'-that se>me Aulet:i~ we~

?':go~n"' .. bae'k /t<>: ·n()rm:~t.,
't11tttiihfug that 'tlfo. attitudes
,of.the psst were s~artiµg to .

s~e/.

Robin Birt
Education

I thought that it
was informative
and that it did
PV justice.

The documentary
was important to
understand just
how far Prairie
View has come,
and the great
future that we
will have to look
forward to.

P\J's own stands the test of time

fered in three years.

Poindexter reigns as nation's longest practicing black veterinarian

..
. .. ·•· .
' -· , :," "Then c~·the ·one·'

By: Barbara Ramirez

:year,anniveniaiy·o:t.th~ter><,

Panther Staff

rorist attacks. 'ltwas during
Practice makes perthis time that we started t.o fect and Dr. Alfred Nelson
~e the pride and chivalry of
Poindexter proves that as he
American <:ome back.
discusses his 57 yearsofsevice
Well'it is now ,,No·vem~r and.my questiQ*:'to toPVAMU.
"I have the longest
my fellowstuden~is;~vhe@'~:
tenure, I have been tenured
thelove?lt(inmyopiriion}ii
ever since tenure was availa satlbu.ttrue statementthat
"'#e
only nid~i: aftk:r 'tfig-· able," said Poindexter.
Poindexter is the coledy :Strikes.
·
lege
veterinarian
and profes.._, ,;· .Do n~t-fukewh::tt l
sor of Animal Science. He has
am. frying to isay-out of :eon~
held these positions for 54
years. Poindexter graduated
the School ofVeterinary
.them;h.ai?pe:nhigon thi$eant from
Medicine at Kansas State
1
University, Manhattan, Kan:itabso\utely kilt~ome of y◊u1 sas, with DV M.D. in 1945.
Poindexter and his
wife Rachael, along with two
children came to PV in
: we.Tth<>µght .;th~t\i>ur:::e~tire small
the
spring
of 1945. As a vet:, ex;is~nce.w~m'dangtfr:we:·
eran ofthe university and the
Prairie View community,
Poindexter has seen many
changes. Poindexter explained the overall changes
at PVAMU throughout the
many years. "There weren't
many buildings.
The entire faculty

are

.-!~j!t~ftllt~h!nnf~t:·

:gg1~~1lis~::wfb::

!• ~i1:;l1~ht'~~i••·ihlir:;1i~,

lived in frame houses surroundingthe campus and there
were no paved roads, no curbs,
no gutters, it was just different."
Poindexter has seen
many roads paved and has
paved some roads for himself.
He has been the recipient of a
plethora of awards such as the
Longest Practicing Black Veterinarian in the nation, one of
the first two African-Americans to be admitted to the Texas
Veterinary Medical Association in 1947.
He has also established
a $300,000 scholarship endowment to assist students to pursue careers in veterinary medicine.
Also, he is one of four
outstanding black agriculturalists. He was selected by the
Commission of Texas Agriculture.
To add to his many
achievements, he is the cofounder of the Prairie View
Trail Riders, which consists of
over 500 cowboys/cowgirls who
have traveled to the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo for

Hilliard Hall will be updated
and turned into a multimedia
lab.
-We will offerprogrlmlS
using equipment, such as
Apple G4 and Adobe Premier,
to help the students learn the
skills they need in media production."
Also during the meeting, Mr. Taymullah stated that
he and Dr. Afif Arabi, professor for video production, are
trying to get the television station running again.
''We are working to get
at least one access channel to
air the students' productions
across campus," he said.
"We will also be trying to get the statfon to show in
Hempstead and Waller so that
when special events such as
Homecoming occur, people can
watch them from their homes."
Another issue Dr. Liu
addressed was trying to get
the radio production program
back on the degree plan.
" We are trying to rebuild our radio production program," he stated.
"The program was
phased out; it hasn't been of-

"'

l
>,
.c

B
0

f

Dr. Poindexter is seen doing what he does best and that is
attending to the needs of the Prairie View community.
architect, and one has a Ph.D.
40 years.
Poindexter says that
Poindexter is considered a living legend. He has he has always believed in hard
beenonthe"EyesofTexas"- work and being honest, and
a KPRC television show that is what he tries to instill
twice. He and his wife have in his children and students.
had the privilege of raising
He explained that his
five children.
longevity with PVAMU has
Two of his children been enjoyable.
are medical doctors, one is
He is planning to rean engineer, another is an tire after this year.

We are trying to get it
back in the program and offer
updated courses."
A question was raised
at the meeting whether or not
the communications program
is seeking accreditation.
"The program does
not necessarily have to be accredited but we are seeking
accreditation from the American Communications Association," Liu replied.
"When a program is
accredited and has met certain
standards, our students and
school will have more credibility and visibility."
Dr Liu and the faculty
of the communications program feel that the changes will
be beneficial to the department.
" I feel confident that
with the new programs we will
be implementing, our students
will be able to compete with
the best students in the nation
and will represent ourprogram
and Prairie View well."

NEWS

Cashier makes robber pay
CHARLO'ITESVILLE, Va.
(AP)_ A cashier at a convenience store dropped the
crash drawer on the floor
when a robber demanded
the store's receipts, then
tossed a stapler at him as he
fled, police said.
Cathy Harris, who
has worked at the 7-Eleven
store for 20 years, was angered when the robber
sneaked up behind her Monday. She was robbed three
years ago.

"She told him, 'If you
want the money, you pick it
up,"' store owner Katie Nelson
said.
The man, who said he
was anned and was wearing a
bandanna over his face, helped
himself to $36 and left, but not
before Harris hit him with a
stapler in the shoulder, Nelson
said.
She said she reprimanded Harris, telling her,
"You're supposed to be scared,
not angry" during a robbery.

SGA Speaks Out
InternationalAw~rness Day: The
Ambassador of Jamaica will be
the guest speaker tonight at 6:00
p.m. in Hobart Taylor.

WE HAVE A SUREFIRE

WAY TO PREDICT THE
FUTURE. HIRE YOU TO
INVENT IT.

Senator of Political and Social
Sciences, Vernon Blanson,
will be having a meeting on
Thursday, Nov.7, in Rm. 203 a:
6:30 p.m. Issues or questions concerning the College will be addressed. Dean Rambally is sched-

uled to be ·t here.
Cyberspace controls and laser defense
systems came as no surprise to the
U.S. Air Force. In fact, they cam~ off our

COPS Meeting: Administration
Bldg. Auditorium Thursday, Nov.
7, at 5:30 p.m.

drawing boards. No wonder we re always
looking to hire the best and brightest.
You can leverage your degree immediately
and get hands-on experience with some
of the most sophisticated technology on
earth. To request more information, call
1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at
airforce.com.

\,J
•:•

U.&.AIR l'OIICII
CIISS INTI TNI ILH

General Meeting; Thursday,
Nov.14, at 7:00 p.m.
The entire student body is invite
to talk to administration about
issues. All senators are require
to be at the general meeting.
Pep Rally: Thursday, Nov. 7, at the
Baby Dome at 7:15 p.m.

SPORTS
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· What a difference sports make
Intramural sports play key role in campus life for many
Cory Donley
Panther Staff

t.;,.;....,..;..,;.;.;.:...,.;.;...;-;-.......--,._ ..
K

fimt game'thiifseflSOD ·1os1ng

to BostoiLCollege 14-7. /. . ·
: '· :=.(. ·nie Irish. ean)e into
the ·.ga:coe co.rttrolling their
tiwn destiny- and holding
~tnmg to the number _three
~JX>tfa the AP ranking$,
A record crowd o
80,935 showed up to show
support for the Irish. Notre
Dame fell behind early turning t,\le ball over twice jn the
first half ofplay.
The two turnovers

turned into Bo:.ton College
ilcores. Irish Quarterback
Carlyle Holiday was ineffec•
tive early in the- contest and
W-&$-reJ.>\ru::eo.. l>atDilnngnam
came in and was ineffective
as well. _· ·
·· ...,, · · ., .
·_· Tbelrish were domi•
nated by -the Bosron College
defense the .majority of the
game. The los s shakes up the
BCS picture.
Texas still has an outside sh<>t at claiming a spot in
the national title game. Okla•
h-0ma and Miami still remain
unbeaten. A loss by any team
in the top five could be costly.
The loss fur Notre
Dame brings back memories
of their 1993 season_where
they upset Florida State, After beatingthe Seminoles the
Irish held th e number one
spot in the AP poll. The next
week. they faced Boston Col1,e ge. It was their last regular
season game of the year. The
Irish were u pset by Boston
College and thejr title hopes
vanish ed.
Despite the loss coach_
Ty Willingh a m h as still h ad
an excellent first season , The
Irish have already won three
more games than last year .
The last couple o
games w:i.ll decide what teams
go to what bowl games. Oklahoma is currently sitting in
the driver's seat.

What is the one activity
on campus where everyone can
experience a safe environment of
sportsmanship with a fellow student? This is an activity that
puts the student first and keeps
many students out of trouble.
. ·ty1sm
. . tramu•
Thatactiv1
ral sports. An intramural sport
_c_
is the penect
p1ace £or recreational sport lovers to exercise
and meet people.
Many stud en ts need
somewhere to get away from
homework, stress or any other
problems that they feel are overwhelming them
The intramural sports
program is made up of 17 different programs that take place
throughout the week. Students
can participate in many activities like soccer, swimming,
weight lifting, aerobics, tennis,
racquetball, and basketball.
Most of the activities
that take -place in intramural
s-ports are year - round although

.
some sports r e ~ se9:5onal.
.
All ~qmpment IS providedfor;:em~:r:amu~,alsr;:s
and t~e . st ~ mg a ou
is
orgam~3:t~on is that ~st of
the activities are free ofc arge.
Coach ~ymond Bu~ess, the
head director of the mtram~ral sp.orts department at Prairie View, .became part
. of hthe
program m 1991 · Smee t at
time
h' theb program
ed has done
not mg ut succe ·
Burgess views the intramural program as not just
any oth er sports activity but
as an organization to bring S tudents and th eir community toge ther and closer wi th sportsmanship. Burgess believes
th at th e intramural sports program is "a good way to get to
knowyourfellow s tndent,have
fun and respect your neighbor."
"The intramural program is a good place for the
average, every day person to
come ~d participate in daily
recreational sporting events,"
says Burgess.

Mostoftheintramural sports is run by students
for students. The program
is part of the student activity organization, so Burgess
is able to hire students to
work under work-study or
on campus work.
One issue concerning Burgess was the need for
·1·t·1es. H e ex•
a d equate f:ac11
ressed the need for new faP.
c111.t.1es.
The intramural
sports program is currently
working on improving the
current gymnasium in which
they are stationed.
Burgess always
wants to look at this situation in a positive manner.
"Hopefully with the help of
students and the administration, a common ground
for the furnishing of adequate settings can be met,"
he said.
This is one reason
why stude n t support is very
important. Burgess and the
entire intramural sports department asked that stu-
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.
dents stop by and get mvqlved with this rewarding organization. ·
Burgess and the
staff are trying to get a
few new ideas started.
Guys, it is not too late to
sign up for flag football.
Get your team together
and sign up for this year's
season. Lad1·es, start
getting
ready
because powder puff
football will be here soon.
For all of the cheerleaders out there, Burgess is
tossing around the idea
of having cheerleading
squads for the flag football teams.
The annual Prairie View 'Streetballin'
Contest will begin the
22nd through the 24th of
this month. So be sure to
go by the gymnasium to
talk with Burgess or h'1s
stafftosignupor get more
infonnationaboutanyup•
coming events that you
may be interested in.

Athlete
of the ·w eek

i!Ift~tt.·~pe.~ :~}pµp ~.,.o_/ -·Ho\itevel'{ Orlfu)do

SWACSCORES
Last week's
football
scores

Miss. Valley 26 .
Prairie View 8
Jackson St. 42
Ark. Pine Bluff 0
Grambling 42
Texas Southern 28
Alcorn St. 22
Southern 20

COME SHARE AN EVENING
WITH

Maya Angelou
Monday, November 11@ 7:30 PM
Live at Jones Hall for the Performing Arts

Student Ticket: $15.00
(student transportation provided)
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UTMB clinic at PVAMU is open to all
By Candice Grizzell
Panther Staff

Thedinic director for
the Regional Maternal and
Child Health Program, A.
Janis Billups, wants students
to be aware of the services
provided by the University of
Texas Medical Branch health
clinic on the second floor of
the Owens-Franklin Health
Center.
"Our second floor operates under the University
of Texas Medical Branch and
was invited in 1994 to provide
services for the community as
well as for the students," said
Billups. "We also offer family
planning, the WIC program
and the HAWC program,
which handles childcare."
According to Billups,
in past years a lot of areas in
Texas had no availability for
people to get prenatal care or
well women exaIIlS, so many
in the county looked toward
the university for providing
health services.
"We d.ea\ primarily

with women's health and do
women exams, which include
the Pap smear, breast exams
and offer contraceptive management," said Billups. "If
male students have an STD
problem we can see them as
well. We also treat students
who have basic problems such
as ear and urinary tract infections."
Billups noted t hat
anyone who comes to t he clinic
is welcome to request the
"brown-bag special," which
includes free condoms, medical brochures on STDs and
information on the proper use
of the condom.
"Education is ve ry
important when it comes to
health issues," said Billups.
"A lot of people don't really
understand the proper use of
the condom and that's why
individuals h ave so many
problems."
According to Billups,
she enjoys conducting seminars for the university and
the community and is a "big
promoter of abstinence."

"Students have been
so bombarded by the wrong
information and the best I can
do is counsel my patients with
correct information," said
Billups. "People's lives are ruined by a one-time incident."
Billups also wants to
inform students on the Human Papillomavirus an d
Hepatitis C virus, because
some people have no signs or
· symptoms. She n oted that
HPV is escalating and is one of
the leading causes ofcancer in
young women age 20 to 30. In
last year's Centers for Disease
Control report there were 500,
000newcases. Although there
are 48 types of viruses th ere
are four that are extremely
high risk.
Hepat itis C is the second rising virus, which is sometimes caused by body piercing
and tattoos.
"I advise students to
buy their own n eedles, because
although some needles are
sterilized and reused they
might not have been in the
autoclave long enough to kill

PV~MU graduate becomes Navy's newest three star admiral
Vice Adm. Brewer is evidence that Prairie View produces productive people
Special to the Panther
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Photo by Leona Aaro

Clinical director A. Janis Billups (right) wants students to be
aware of the services offered by the UTMB clinic on campus.

all the viruses," said Billups.
"When tattoos and piercing
are perfonned the viruses can
go directly int o the blood
steamand then it's transmitted sexually."
Billups n oted that
students are welcome to the
second floor ofthe health center with orwithout insurance.

"Our services are covered with title 10, title 20 and
grants," said Billu ps. "When
th e grant money runs out we
still see our patients."
Clin ic hours are 10
a.m. to 7 p .m. on Mondays and
8 a.m. to 5 p .m. Tue-F n·.
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Vice Adm David
L. Brewer ill, U SN, became the U.S. Navy's newest three-star admiral
when he was promoted
Oct . 23, 2002, by Chief of
Naval Operations Admiral Vern Clark at aceremony on the his toric
Washington Navy Yard
in Washington, D.C.
Vice
Adm.
Brewer began his Navy
career as a member of the
first graduating class of a
Naval Reserve Officers'
Training Corps at the historically black university, Prairie View A&M
University in Prairie
View, Texas.
He is the fifth
Prairie View A&Mgraduate to achieve three stars
in the military.
This is the highest rate amonghistorically
black universities.
Vice Adm Brewer
is currently the com-

mander of the Navy's Military
Sealift Command, the command
responsible for the Navy and Department of Defense's 120 noncombatant ships operating worldwide.
Brewer becomes one of
only 32 officers who hold the Navy's
second h ighest rank, and only the
fifth African-American to achieve
this r ank in the history ofthe Navy.
As commander, Brewer
has led the MSC support ofthe war
against terrorism MSC has been
at the forefront of the U.S. response, delivering a variety of services and supplies to U.S. and allied forces around the world.
MSC's Naval F leet Auxiliary Force ships are replenishing
Navy ships at sea with fuel, food,
ammunition, spare parts and other
supplies enabling the ships and
aircraft to operate at sea for extended periods without returning
to port.
MSC's Special Mission
ships are conducting routine undersea surveillance and oceanographic missions while sister ships
assist counter drug operations and
monitor missile launches.
Propositioning and sealift

ships are standing ready to
move enonnous quantities
of U.S. combat equipment
to any theater ofoperation if
called.
More than 95 percent of all equipment and
supplies for a war or contingency operation move by sea
on ships controlled by
Brewer's command.
Brewer came to
MSC from Pensacola, Fla.,
where he was the vice chief
of Naval Education and
Training.
His initial tour as
an admir al was as the commanderofU.S. NavalForces
Marianas/Commander in
Chief, U.S . Pacific Command
Representat ive
Guam/Commonwealth of
the Northern Marianas Islands/Federated States of
Micronesia/Republic of
Palau.
That tour was followed by dut y as Commander, Amphibious Group
Three in San Diego, Calif.,
where he was promoted to
Rear Admiral (Upper Halt).

Vice Adm. Brewer receives high honorfrom U.S. Navy

He has served in a
variety of afloat and shore
Photos are available
positions throughout his 32- on the MSC web site a t
year Navy career.
www.msc.navy.mil.
Vice Adm Brewer
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
David L. Brewer II, ret ired
educat ors who taught in
Orlando, F la. schools for
more than 30 years.
He is a graduate of
Jones H igh School in Orlando, and is a member of
the Jones High Schoo\ Hall
ofFame.
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White Oleander is a journey of self-discovery

~nseless-

This book will soon hit the big screen as a movie

CD burning record sales are at an all-time high
Ron Harris
Associated Press Writer

Melody Barnett
Panther Staff

BY t~Janda Dadnot

Lifullt,~ Editor

·

·

· , · With the recent
deathofJam.MasterJay(d.j.
f Run ·DMC}, the question
arose as to whether entertainnient is -'1 danget'()ua
lifestyle. When did makingmusic be.come so risky?
While Jam Master
Jay iif not known 39 the so
called ..gangster" type, he is
still involved in the entertaimnent community. With

recentdeathsovertheyeal'S
of legendary artists, such as
TuPac, heakyTah. andNorious B.1.G.• is it the rappen'nfesty\eox-juata coinci•
dence?
1 don't think -we

shouJd :throw Jam· Master

J,y.Jn the sinne bu~~d;"jvith

more

The winds of suburban and moral decay blow
non-stop through the Los
Angeles of Janet Fitch's
White Oleander. It is a place
that bares no aspect ofitself
under rose-colored glasses
and its atmosphere is
fragranced by the deadly ole•
ander plant.
Janet Fitch opens
her tale with a murder com•
mitted by the narrator's
mother, Ingrid Magnussen,
a self-involved poet who
poison's her ditching boyfriend, Barry. With her arrest, Ingrid's 12-year-old
daughter, Astrid, becomes a
ward of the state being
bounced around from one
foster nightmare to another
while battling the destructive mind games of her incarcerated mother.
Even throughout
her -prison sentence, Ingrid
maintains the status of role
model to her daughter, always standing as the ruler

to which Astrid will measure
herself Though Astrid never
thinks she measures up to
her mother, she also learns
to hate Ingrid for her manipulative ways and unwavering cruelty. It is because
of this that Astrid will spend
her stint as ward of the state
searching for a maternal replacement.
Astrid's first foster
mother is a former topless
waitress named Starr who
buys Astrid new clothes (a
tight pink dress and pink high
heels) and has her baptized
as Christian. Later, Starr
will shoot Astrid with a .38
caliber pistol for having sex
with Starr's boyfriend, Ray.
As a result of that
incident, Astrid is sent to live
with Ed and Marvel Turlock
who use her as a baby-sitter
and a maid, then on to a
wealthy Argentine named
Amelia Ramos. Ms. Ramos
starves the children sent to
her. Afterthis,Astridisgiven
to one 'Rena Grushenk.a who
teaches her wards to rum-

mage through people's
trash.
For a while Astrid
finds happiness with a Hollywood couple named Ron
and Claire Richards. He is
a producer and she is an
actress and life is perfect.
Claire nurtures Astrid's artistic gifts by enrolling her
into classes at a local museum She even encourages
Astrid to take honors classes
in high school.
When Ingrid gets
wind ofher daughter's happiness, her controlling nature drives her to extremes.
Astrid learns ofhernew foster mother's manic depression which Ingrid will use
to play into Claire's insecurities. Ingrid tells her
daughter that she would
rather see her "in the worst
kind of foster hell than with
a woman like that," marking the end of that era in
Astrid's life with Claire's
suicide.
Distraught and finally fully knowledgeable

these others, but
fu the
cate~ory of the belo!~d.
Aajj~_1µ1dJ,,efl;E:ye. _N¢.19

Some movies should not be remade
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When I asked several friends and acquaintances for their opinions on the
movie "The Ring", a remake
of one Japan's biggest box
office hits, they all seemed to
agree that the movie scared
the you know what out of
them
Some went so far as
to say that they could not
sleep alone or with the lights
off after seeing the movie.
Needless to say, I
was very intimidated since
they all seemed to be so
scared; so intimidated that I
begged several friends to go
see the movie with me.
To say that we were
all highly disappointed is
putting it mildly. I sat for
the first two hours (the movie
is about two hours and ten
minutes long) of the movie,
impatiently waiting for

something to scare the you
know what out of me and
nothing happend.
The movie was basically about people dying
seven days after watching
this really weird video tape.
Immediately after viewing
the tape, they would receive
a phone call where some little
girl would say "seven days"
implying that they would die
in seven days.
In the beginning of
the rmvie, a girl named Becca
dies because she had viewed
the tape seven days prior and
her friend is sent to a mental
hospital because she witnessed Becca's death. Becca's
aunt, who happens to be a
journalist, immediately begins an attempt to uncover
the mystery behind her
niece's death and the video
tape.
She finds the video
tape and also receives the
phone call after viewing the

tape. She confides in a close
male friend about the video
tape, who of course does not
believe anything that she is
saying, but views the tape
anywa_y.
He soon begins to
believe what she is saying
and together they uncover
the mystery behind the
strange tape.
The most memorable and maybe even tad
bit scary part came within
the last fifteen minutes of
the movie. I will not give
that part away.
The movie was a
good mystery, at best, but it
was not scary. You really
have to judge for yourself.
As for myself, I laughed
throughout the movie.
If you are looking
for a scare, I reconunend that
you all save your money.
However,ifyouarejustlooking to go see a decent movie
with a pretty good twist, this

CDs offers even more personalization and choice, said Phil
Leigh, an analyst for
Raymond James & Associates.
"The primary message of the CD burner is the
consumer doesn't want to be
straightjacketed into buying
a prepackaged CD," Leigh
said. "I think what we're seeing is not only the death of
the physical form factor, but
the death of the prepackaged
concept."
There are legitimate
ways to buy downloads
online, such as Listen.corn's
Rhapsody service, as well as

MusicNet and Pressplay,
two joint ventures launched
by the major recording com- .
panies to counter illegal
song-sharing.
But those services
have yet to release any figures on how many people
have actually signed up, and
it is hard to gauge their
popularity in thefaceoffree
downloads from Morpheus
and Gnutella network programs.
ThecomScore atudy
only considered online purchases of recorded media
such as CDs and tapes and
did not look at paid music

downloads.
In September, the chief
executive of the Recording Industry Association ofAmerica,
Hilary Rosen, testified at a congressional hearing on music
piracy and peer-to-peer networks, sayingpublic education
about the illegality of unauthorized file-sharing was of the
utmost importance.
" I wish I could tell you
that there is a silver bullet
that could resolve this very
serious problem," Rosen said.
"There is not."

panther classic

-:.uperior

QQQQ
QQQ
barely made it

Erika Myers

The growingpopularity of CD burning and
illegal song-swapping over
the Internet has cut into
online music sales, sending them tumbling 25 percent this year, according to
a survey released Monday.
Internet sales of
prerecorded music, such as
CDs and cassette tapes,
reached $545 million
through the third quarter,
well behind last year's total of $730 million for the
same period, according to

the study conducted by research firm comScore Networks.
The study found
former N apsterusers flocked
to alternative file-sharing
networks such as Kazaa and
Morpheus after Napster
went offline in the summer
of2001. Morpheus' user base
grew from fewer than one
million in June of that year
to 7 .2 million by March 2002,
comScore said.
Consumers increasingly are seeking the instant
gratification of free downloads, and the ability to bum
those downloads to blank

Listen to t1Jis

worth mp3ing

Panther Staff

us.lt::-~s -suppos. · : · i:en...:

of her mother's evil nature,
Astrid blames her mother for
Claire's death and later has
to decide whether she'll help
her mother appeal her prison
sentence. With such dramatic
development White Oleander
becomes a narrative rollercoaster spiraling and dipping
until the very end.
Janet Fitch has a
knack for story punctuality
signifying turning points in
Astrid's life with startling incidents all the while underlying the tale with a smooth
vernacular. An excellent narrative, I give it five panther
paws.
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rather study

movie is not that bad of a
choice.
It does have typical
horror movie elements, such
as televisions cutting off by
themselves and spooky
sounds. All in all, I recommend that you all wait until
this one is available at
Showtime.
How this far fetched
book ever got movie a deall is
far beyond me .
It's
predicatably is unberarable
and the cliche horror scenes
or too much for even me to
reckon with. I give it 2 out of
5 just for having a pretty decent plot but I wouldn't give
five dollars to see it again.
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Yearbooks 'o n
Sale Now!

Only$ 20
Pay in the Fiscal Office

Hurry!!! Yearbooks are Selling Fast!!!

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
neces.,arily the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think?
Please brini your comments and questions to Rm. 105 Harril1'ton
Science or email panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the
discretion of The Panther.

$4.99 Buffet
at

PIZZA-HUT
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To all Veterans, Families
Friends and the Cominunity,

Please Join University College and ·
Student Enrollment Services in Our

11 :30 pm - 1 :30 pm
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Monday- Friday
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Monday, November 11, 2002
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Prairie View A & M University
William "Billy" Nicks Fieldhouse
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RSVP (936)857-2306

For Special Assistance call ext. 2620

we'll push you to
the [edge],
then tell you to -jump.
It's in you. The desire to go farther than you ever have. To start where others stop. It's why you
should consider Army ROTC. In this class, you'll face all sorts of challenges. And in the process,
develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to think on your feet and be a good leader and
decision tnaker. Register today for Army ROTC. And hold on tight.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take •.

Call the Army ROTC Department for details.
Call (936) 857-4612 and ask for the Enrollment Officer..
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